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electron probe x-ray microanalysis

electron probe x-ray microanalysis [ANALY curM] An an-
lytical technique that uses a narrow electron beam, usually with
diameterless than | millimeter, focused on a solid specimen
oexcite an X-ray spectrum that provides qualitative und quan-
jitative information characteristic of the elementsin the sample.
“Abbreviated EPXMA,. | ijlek,triin prob leks,ra mit-kré-a'nal-

esron radiography [Grartics] Atechnique for producing
4 photographic image of an Opaque specimen by transmitting
_glectrons through it onto an adjacent photographic film; the
electrons are generated ina metal sheet adjacent lo the specimen

prin the specimen itself by x-rays. { ijlektrdn raid€'i-gra-fé |
electron radius [enys] The classical value r of 2.81777 M
fo°" centimeter for the radius of an electron; obtained by
“equating me” for the electron to e“/r, where ¢ and ni are the
charge and mass ofthe electron respectively; any classical model
foran electron will have approximately this radius. | i'lek (rin

—tadeas |
slectron-ray indicator See cathode-ray tuning indicator.

_fillek,trin 1a ‘inda,kad-ar |
tron-ray tube See cathode-ray tube. | i'lek,iriin ,ra ,tiib |

Jectron refraction [ecectx| The bending of an electron
beam passing from one region to another of different electric
potential. | ijlek,trin ri'frakeshan}

‘electron rest mass See electron mass, [ i'lek,triin ‘rest ymas|
ron ring accelerator [wUcLEO] Proposed particle ac-

elerator in which protons to be accelerated are trapped by the
‘space charge of a ring of relativisitic electrons which is then

elerated, Abbreviated ERA, | i'lek,triin jrip ak'sel-a,rad:

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

clronshell [ATomMPuHys] 1. The collection ofall the elec-
States in an atom which have a given principal quantum
ber. 2. The collection of all the electron states in an atom

h have a given principal quantum number and a given
lal angular momentum quantum number, | i'lek,trin

|
{ron spectroscopy [spect] The study of the energy
cira of photoelectrons or Auger electrons emitted from a

stance upon bombardment by electromagnetic radiation,
-(rons, or ions; used to investigate ulomic, molecular, or
id-state structure, and in chemical analysis. { i'lek,tran

\risskarpé |
lectron spectroscopy for chemical analysis See x-ray pho-

lotlectron spectroscopy. | i'lek,train spek'traiskope far 'kem:
Hal a'nalassas |}

Iron Spectrum [spect] Visual display, pholograph, or
hical plot of the intensity of electrons emitted from a sub-

: bombarded by x-rays or oiher radiation as a function of
netic energy of the electrons. { i'lek,trfin 'spektram |
Onspin [QUANT MECH| That property of an electron

h givesrise toits angular momentum about an axis within
ectron, ( i'lek,train ‘spin |

tron Spin density [puys] The vector sum of the spin
ar momenta of electrons al each point in a substance per

Yolume. ( i'lek,triin ‘spin ,densad-é J}
fon spin resonance Sec electron paramagnetic reson-

( #lek train ‘spin rezon-ans. |
fon stain’ [MATER] A substance such as phosphotungstic
etcacid whichscat ters large numbers of electrons and

Basere be used to stain objects to be examined by an
Pohcoo { i'lek trin stan | —

: ®ampotential [ELECTR] At any pointinan elec-
a‘ Rings ume average of the potentialdi ferencebetween

chal| the electron-emitling surface. { i'lek, train ,strém
een transmissionefficiency [erectr] At an

Of the la Which the electron stream (beam) passes, the
Rhrene stream current throughtheelectrode to the

Mishion ei the electrode, [ i'lektrfin strém
h syn a lish-ansé }
itoe [NucLEO| A circular electron accel-

rthe Stren, ae frequency of the accelerating system is con-
. Bayes of the magnetic guide field increases. and the
train ) ‘orbits of nearly constant radius. { i'lek,trinin

iin Meereope [ELECTR] A telescope in which an infra-
Q Bilineg object is focused on the photosensitive

&€ Converter tube; the resulting electron image

 
  

 
 
 

 
 

 
  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

electrooptic radar

is enlarged by electron lenses and made visible by a fluorescent
screen. { i'lek,trin 'tela,skop|

electron temperature [ri pitys] The temperature at which
ideal gas molecules would have an average kinetic energy equal
to that ofelectrons ina plasmaunder consideration. { i'lek,triin
‘tem-pravchar |

electron transfer [prys] The passage of an electron from
one constituent of a system to another, | i‘lek,trin 'trans-far |

electron transition [QUANT MECH] Change of an electron
fromone state to another, accompanied by emission or absorp-
tion of electromagnetic radiation. {| i'lek,triin tran'zishan|

electron transport system [BiocHEmM] The components of
the final sequence of reactions in biological oxidations; com-
posed of a series of oxidizing agents arranged in order of in-
creasing strength and terminating in oxygen. | i'lek,trin
‘transport ,sistam }

electron trap [soLin state] A defect or chemical impurity
in a Semiconductor or insulator which captures mobile electrons
inaspecial way, | i'lek train ,trap |

electrontube [ELeerr| Anelectron device in which conduc-
tion of electricity is provided by electrons moving through a
vacuum or gaseous medium within a gastight envelope. Also
known as radio tube; Wbe; valve (British usage). [ i'lek,trin
tii }

electron-tube amplifier [eLecre) An amplifier in which
electron tubes provide the required increase in signal strength.
| i'lek,trin ,tiib 'am-pla,firar |

electron-tube generator [rLecte] A generator in which di-
recl-current energy is converted to radio-frequency energy by
an electron tube in an oscillator circuit. | i'lek tran ,tib ‘jen
a,tad-ar |

electron-tube heater See healer. | i'Iek,triin ,tiib 'hédar |
electron-tubestatic characteristic [eLecra| Relation be-
tweenapair of variables such as electrode voltage and electrode
current with all other voltages maintained constant. { i'lek,triin
lib 'stadik kariketa'ristik }

electrontunneling [QUANT MECH] The passage of electrons
through a potential barrier which they would not be able to cross
according to classical mechanics, such as a thin insulating bar-
rier between (wo superconductors. | i'lek,trin 'tanalin |

electronuclear breeder See linear accelerator breeder.
{ ilek'tré!nii-klé-ar 'bréd-ar }

electronvacuumgage [ENG] Aninstrumentused to measure
vacuum by the ionization effect that an electron flow (from an
incandescentfilament to a charged grid) has on gas molecules.
{ektriin 'vak+yiim jgaj |

electronvolt [pHys] A unit of energy which is equal to the
energy acquired by an electron whenit passes through a poten-
lial difference of 1 volt in a vacuum; it is equal to
(1.602192+0.000007) % 107" volt. Abbreviated eV.
{ i‘lek,triin ,valt }

electron voltaic effect [eLecra| Sensitivity of photovoltaic
cells to electron bombardment. { ilek,triin val't@ik i,fekt }

electronwave [QUANT MECH] The de Broglie wave or prob-
ability amplitude wave of an electron, | i'lek,triin ,wav }

electron wave function [QUANT MECH] Function of the spin
orientation and position ofone or more electrons, specifying the
dynamical state of the electrons; the square of the function’s
modulus gives the probability per unil volume of finding elec-
trons ala givenposition. [{ i'lek,triin ,wav ,fanksshan |

electron wavelength [QUANT MECH] ‘The de Broglie wave-
length of an electron, given by Planck's constant divided by the
momentum. | i'lek,trin 'wav,lenkth |

electrooptical birefringence See electrouptical Kerr effect.
{ ilek-trd'dp-takal brri'frin-jans |

electrooptical character recognition See optical characterrec-
ognilion, { ilektro'iipta-kal 'kariketor rektig,nish-an |

electrooptical Kerr effect [oprics) Birefringence induced
by an electric field, Also known as electrooptical birefrin-
gence; Kerreffect. { i,lek-trd'ip:ta-kal 'kari,fekt|

electrooptical modulator [commMuUN] An optical modulator
in which a Kerrcell, an electrooptical crystal, or other signal-
controlled electrooptical device is used to modulate the ampli-
tude, phase, frequency, or direction of a light beam. {| i,lek-
tro‘aptakal 'miija,lad-ar |

electrooptic material [optics] A material in which the in-
dices of refraction are changed by an applied electric held.
{ ilektrd'dp-tik ma'tiréal }

electrooptic radar [eno] Radar sysiem using electrooptic

665

ELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY

~~ electron
*._“spectrometer

detector

 s

specimen

 
Excitation of electron spectra
recorded in high-resolution
instruments,
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ELECTROPHORUS

RRS ESR Se 

An electrophorus; when the metal
plate D with insulating handle His
placed on the rubber plate R,
charge is induced as shown,

ELECTROSCOPE

 
 

(b)

Simple gold-leaf clectroscope.
(a) An electroscope being charged
by induction by negative charge
on hard-rubber rod R. (b) Positive
charge left on its leaf after
induction process is complete.
L = gold leaf, P = metal post,
1 = insulator, K = metal knob,
H = metal housing, B = base,
R = rubber rod, G = ground,

electrooptics

techniques and equipment instead of microwave to perform the
acquisition and tracking operation. | ilek-tro'dpetik 'rii,diir }

electrooptics [orrics| The study of the influence ofan elec-
tric field on optical phenomena, as in the electrooptical Kerr
effect and the Stark effect. Also known as optoelectronics.
{ ilektrO'iptiks }

electroosmosis [pHys curm] ‘The movement in an electric
field of liquid with respeet to colloidal particles immobilized in
a porous diaphragmor a single capillary tube, { ileketrdrds'mo-
sas }

electroosmotic driver [rrecrr| <A type of solion tor con-
verting voltage into fluid pressure, which uses depolarizingelec-
trodes sealed in an electrolyte and operates through the stream-
ing potential cffect, Also known as micropump, { ijlek-tré
iiz'midsik ‘driv-ar }

electropainting [ENG] Electrolytic deposition ofa thin layer
of paint.on a metal surface which is made an anode. { i'lek
trO,pantin }

electropherography Sce clecirochromatogmphy. { ijlek-tro-
fa'rag-rorfe }

electrophile {PHYS CHEM] An eleciron-deficient ion or mol-
ecule that takes part in an electrophilic process. i'lek-tr6, fil |

electrophilic [puyscHem) 1. Pertaining to any chemical pro-
cess in which electrons are acquired from of shared with other
molecules or ions, 2. Referring to an clecton-deficient species,
{ ilektro'filik }

electrophilicreagent [pHyscHeM] A reactant which accepts
an electron pair from a molecule, with which it formsa covalent
bond. { ilek+trG}filkik ré!asjont |

electrophonic effect |sioriys| The sensation of hearing
produced when an allternaling current ofsuitable frequency and
magnitude is passed througha person. { i,lek-tra‘faniki'fekt |

electrophoresis [puyscuem] An electrochemical processin
which colloidal particles or macromolecules with a netelectric
charge migrate in # solution under the influence ofan electric
current. Also Known as cataphoresis. { ilektro'fa'resas |

electrophoretic coating [mri] A surface coaling ona metal
deposited by electric discharge of particles from a colloidal
solution, | ilek-trdfa'red-ik ‘'kdd-in |

electrophoretic display [orvics| A liquid crystal display in
which a light-absorbing dye has been added to the liquid to
Improve both color and luminance contrast. | i,lek+tr-fa'red
ik di'spla }

electrophoretic effect |prvsciem| Retarding effect on the
characteristic motion of an ion in an electrolytic solution sub-
jected to a potential gradient, which results (rom motion in the
opposite direction by the ion atmosphere, | ijlek-tro-fa'redrik
i'fekt }

electrophoretic mobility (siocuem| A characteristic ofliv-
ing cells in suspension and biological compounds (proteins) in
solution to travel in an electric field to the positive or negative
electrode, because of the charge on these substances. { ijlek
trofo'red*ik md'biltadé }

electrophoretic variants |BiocHEM] Phenotypically differ-
ent proteins that are separable into distinct electrophoretic com-
ponents due to differences in mobilities; an example is eryth-
rocyte ucid phosphatase. ( ijlek-trO-fa'red*ik 'ver€-ans }

electrophorus [ELEC] A device used to produce electric
charges; il consists of a hard-rubber disk, which is negatively
charged by rubbing with fur, and a metal plate, held by an
insulating handle, which is placed on the disk; the plate is then
touched with a grounded conductor, so that negative charge is
removed and the plate has net positive charge. [ i,lck'triefo-
ras }

electrophotograph [Grapuics] An image formed by means
of an electrostatic copying system. | ijlek-trd'fod-a,graf |

electrophotography [GkaPHics}] An electrostiutic image-
forming process in whichlight, x-rays, or gamma rays form an
electrostatic image on a photoconductive, insulating medium;
the charged image areasattract and hold a fine powdercalled a
toner, and the powderimageis then transferred to paperorfused
there byheat. { ijlek-tro-fo'tiigera-fé }

electrophotoluminescence [&LECTR| Emission oflight re-
sulting from application of an electric field to a phosphor which
is concurrently, or has been previously, excited by other means.
{ Ulek-trd!f5d-6, liiema'nesa ns }

electrophotophoresis [rHys| Helical motion of smal! par-
ticles suspended in a gas along the direction of an electric field
when exposedtoa beam oflight. { i,leketr6, fodeafa'ré-sos|

electroslag Welding

electrophrenic respiration |mMen] Artificial respiration
which the nerves that conirol breathing are stimulated gy Mn
cally through appropriately placed electrodes. { ilek-traga
ik ,respa'rashan }

electrophysiology |rHysto) The branch ofphysiology ¢,
cerned with determining the basie mechanisms by which cleanll
currents are generated within living organisms. | ilek-tr fan
é't-loyé | 8a

electroplating [Met] Electrodeposition of a metal or alle
from a suitable electrolyte solution; the article to be plated
connected as the cathodein the electrolyte solution; direct oy
rent is introduced through the anode which consists of the mer, L
to be deposited. | i'Iektrd,pladvin } “a

electroplax [vert zoo] One of the structural units of ri
electric organ of somefishes, composedofthin, flatiened plajay
of modified muscle that appear as twolarge, waterlike, rough :circular or rectangular surfaces. { i'lektrd,plaks } hly

electropolishing [mit] Smoothing and enhancing the ap.
pearance of a metal surface by making it an anodein a suitg ble.
electrolyte, Also known as electrolytic brightening; elect.
lytic polishing. | ijlek-tro'pi-lo-shin } 7

electroporation [sio.| The application ofelectric pulsestg,
increase the permeability of cell membranes. [cyro.]
application ofelectric pulses to animalcells or plant protop)
to increase membrane permeability. { ilek-tro-pa'rashan |

electropositive [ELEc] 1. Carrying a positive electric charpe
2. Capableof acting as the positive electrodein an electric celf,
(PHYSCHEM) Pertaining to clemenis,ions, or radicals that tend
to give up or lose electrons. (i, lek+tra'piiz-adiiv } “i

electropositive potential [privs ciiem] Potential of an elee-
trode expressed as positive wilh respect to the hydrogen
trode, | ijlek*tra;piz-adiv pa'ten-chal }

electropulse engine [AERO ENG] An engine, for propellip
a flight vehicle, that is based on the use of spark dischar,
through which intense electric and magnetic fields are es!
lished for periods ranging from microsecondsto a few millisee-
onds; a resulling electromagnetic force drives the plasma alon

the — and away from the spark gap. [ i'leketr6,pals enejen ;

electrorefining [CHEM ENG] Petroleum refinery process for
light hydrocarbon steams in whichanelectrostatic field is use
to assist in separation ofchemicaltreating agents (acid, caustit
doctor) from the hydrocarbon phase. [Mer] Purifying metal
by electrolysis using an impure metal as anode from whichth
pure metal is dissolyed and subsequently deposited at the cathe
ode, Also known as electrolytic refining. { i}lek-uo-ri‘finig

electroreflectance [spect] Electromodulation in which 7
flection spectra are studied, Abbreviated ER. | ijleketti
ri'flek-tans| ’

electroresisliveeffect [rincrr) The change inthe resist/Vily
of certain materials with changes in applied voltage. | Wek
trovri'zistiy ifekt }

electroretinogram [MED] A graphic recording ofthe electtt
discharpes of the retina. Abbreviated ERG. | i'lek«trd'rettel
d\gram | ;

electrorheologicalfluid [rnys cuem] A colloidal suspelt
sion of finely divided particles in a carrier liquid, usually a)
insulating oil, whose rheological properties are changed throug?
an increase in resistance when an electric field is appli’
| ilekstrd,ré-a!liij-arkol 'Mikad |

electrorheological material [mater] A material posse
theological properties that are controlled by an imposed ¢
field, | ilek-trO,ré-a}layarkal ma'tiréal | 7

electroscope [eNG] An instrument for detecting an elect
charge by means of the mechanicalforces exerted betweetl &©
trically charged bodies. { i'lek-tra,skop } ”

electrosensitive paper [MATER] A conductive papef
darkens when electric currentis sent through it. { ijektro 68
sadiy 'papar } , ,

electrosensitive recording [ELecrR}] Recording in WY .
the image is produced by passing clectric current throug
record sheet. [ ijlek-0'sensadiv ri'kordin } 7

electroshocktherapy [MED] Treatment of mental pale
by passing an electric current of 85-1 10 volts through {he PP
(Nek,shik 'thera-pé } *

electrosiag welding [Mer] A welding process in which
sumable electrodesare fed into a joint containing flux:©%
rent melts the flux, and the flux in turn melts the faces ©
joint and the electrodes, allowing the weld metal to £0"
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